
 

The Kyushu Symphony Orchestra announces audition for the following： 

Viola （tutti） 

Auditions will be held in 3 rounds. 
 

・Applicants should send a detailed resume . 

・Download the resume format from our homepage. 
・All submitted documents are not returnable. 

・Application deadline : 10th February 2023 
 

Primary test : Live Audition 
20th March 2023 at the SUENAGA Cultural Center  (Start 10:30 am) 
 
1. Stamitz/ Viola Concerto No. 1 in D Major: 1st movement with cadenza 
 

・The edition which you use should be specified in the application form. 

・You can bring your accompanist on your own expenses or we can prepare the one’s. 

(※You have to apply for it with your application form.) 

 

2. Orchestral excerpts （Applicants will receive the score after the deadline.） 

1. L.v.Beethoven ／ Symphony No.5  2nd mov. 

2. F.Mendelssohn ／ “A Midsummer Night's Dream”  Scherzo 

3. J .Brahms ／ Symphony No.4  4th mov. 

4. R.Strauss ／ “Don Juan” 

5. B e r l i o z ／ Roman Carnival 

6. W.A.Mozart ／ Symphony No.40  4th mov. 

7. P.Tchaikovsky ／ Symphony No.6  1st mov. 

8. A.Bruckner ／ Symphony No.4  2nd mov. 

 

Secondary Audition : Live Audition 
20th March 2023 at the SUENAGA Cultural Center  (After Primary test) 
 ・The secondry audition will be held for successful candidates of the Primary test. 

 ・Prepared program is same as Primary test. 

 

Tertiary test : Trial Period 
 ・The Tertiary test will be held for successful candidates of the secondary test. 

 ・Trial Period is about 3 〜 6 months.  

 ・Oral examination will be held to the finalist. 

 

[ Entry into Japan ] 
Applicants residing abroad must comply with the rules of the Japanese Government to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19 infection when entering Japan. 
 

[ To prevent infection ] 
Our audition will be held while taking the utmost measures to prevent infection and 
spread of the coronavirus. Applicants will be required to submit a record of body 
temperatures and physical condition two weeks before the audition. Details will be 
announced to the applicants after the application period closes. 
 
 

Contact Info 
Application form must be sent to the following address; 

The Kyushu Symphony Orchestra 
1-11-50 Nanakuma, Jonan-ku, Fukuoka, 814-0133, Japan 

TEL: +81-92-822-8855, FAX: +81-92-822-8833, Email: kso_audition@kyukyo.or.jp 


